Infant Protection Solutions

Automatic Enrollment
When a transmitter is applied to a child, it automatically becomes active in the system offering instant protection.

Total Supervision
Transmitters are active and report in every 7 to 10 seconds.

Tamper Proof
Straps feature cutband technology that will alert staff if cut, broken or tampered with.

Baby and Child Friendly
The adjustable strap is soft and comfortable against delicate skin.

Easy-To-Use Software
Patient management simplified, see alarm/alert details, expired transmitter notifications and clear display of monitored floorplan

Reliable Security
KinderGUARD is not computer controlled or dependent, so it continues providing protection even in the event of a computer system failure or power outage.

Technical Support 24/7/365
Get support anytime from your local certified distributor and Secure Care Products’ customer support line.

For more information on our solutions visit: securecare.com
Bring Your Facility
Into the Future of Infant and Pediatric Care

Be Connected Anywhere You Go
With the mVision mobile app, you can enable customized communications with your staff. Includes immediate alerts and notifications that include picture push directly on their iOS or Android.

Quickly Locate Key Personnel & Assets
Location-based data solutions allows you to locate all monitored people and assets within seconds. Reduce time wasted manually searching the unit for whatever or whoever you need.

 Seamlessly Integrate with KinderGUARD Infant Protection
Location-based data solutions allows you to locate all monitored people and assets use data to review and improve how you protect your patients, staff, assets and automate workflows.

For more information on our solutions visit:
securecare.com